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Foreword from Nick Foley 

Director of Communications 
 
 
Dear candidate, 
 
Thank you so much for your interest in the University of Warwick. 
 
This is a hugely exciting time to join our communications team and create something truly special, 
different and meaningful. 
 
It’s unusual to ever get the opportunity to build a team and function from scratch.  
To do it within a truly world-class university is almost unheard of.  
 
But that’s exactly what we’re doing at Warwick.  
 
We’re rebooting our approach to how, what and where we communicate with our audiences so we’re 
making an impact rather than creating a noise.  
 
This is a team which will be made up of ambitious, curious, smart and friendly people who will help 
shape and deliver our new direction together. 
 
Who we are? 
 
We’re a world-leading university with the highest academic and research standards.  
We were founded in 1965 with a mandate to change, shake up and improve what universities could 
be and should be, making higher education more relevant to more people, and rooted in a pioneering 
spirit of ensuring what we do has a positive impact and practical benefit on society.  
 
That same transformational spirit guides who we are today. 
 
Back in our founding year, we welcomed just a few hundred students to Warwick. Today, we have 
nearly 30,000 from more than 100 countries, and 7,000 staff members, including over 1,000 
researchers. 
 
We’re a place of possibility. We’re always looking for new ways to make things happen. Warwick 
provides a supportive environment in which you can make an impact. 
 
And our students, alumni and staff are consistently making an impact - the kind that changes lives, 
whether close to home or on a global scale. 
 
It’s the achievements of our people that help explain why our levels of research excellence and 
scholarship are recognised internationally. 
 
It’s a prime attraction for some of the biggest names in worldwide business and industry. 
It’s why we’re ranked highly in the lists of great UK and world universities. 
 
 
 



 

My vision for the team 
 
My team - corporate communications - leads on media relations, social media, employee engagement 
and reputation management. We form part of the Marketing, Communications and Insight function.  
 
We communicate with millions of people through our channels, as well as driving engagement and 
fostering a sense of pride in the university with our staff and students.  
 
The sector is more complex and competitive than at any time in its history, making our role more 
important than ever before. 
 
That’s why need to create an integrated approach to our communications – so we’re telling our stories 
on the right channels, with the right content at the right times.  
 
I want us to be ambitious, bold and to test new approaches, to be driven by insights and focused on 
our audiences. 
 
Our communications will project our status as a world class university – by being world class in our 
content, our storytelling and in our messaging. 
 
Everything we do must be high quality.  Every piece of communication must count, have an impact and 
a purpose in order to build a clear and compelling story about Warwick for our audiences.  
 
Through our communications, we will help establish the University as a truly global leader in research 
and academic excellence, showcasing how our experts play a leading role in solving some of the most 
pressing and complex issues facing the planet.  
 
We will demonstrate how we act as a force for good – socially, economically and environmentally and 
the positive impact we make locally, nationally and internationally.  
Our content will inspire and enrich student’s intellectual, cultural, and artistic passions, provoke 
debate and fire imaginations.   
 
We will actively support and drive the University’s 2030 strategic vision and position a Warwick 
education as something special, unique and transformative 
 
Next steps 
 
As a former Warwick graduate myself, I’m probably a little biased when I say this is a truly fantastic 
place to work. 
 
People join Warwick because they want to make a difference, have an impact and feel like they are 
doing something which a broader social purpose. That’s why its full of passionate and inspiring people. 
 
We have great stories to tell, world leading experts to tell them and state-of-the-arts facilities to 
showcase – so the potential from a communications perspective is enormous.  
If you’re interested in joining us on our journey, then I’d love to hear from you. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Nick  
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Job title:    Communications Officer (Business Partner) 
Sub Department:  Corporate Communications 
Department:   Marketing, Communications and Insight (MCI) 
Responsible to:  Communications Manager (Colleague and Community) 

 
 

Job Purpose 

Responsible for a wide range of communications activities in support of the University’s 
overarching communications strategy to enhance the University’s engagement with its staff 
community - articulating strategy, news and stories in meaningful communications to help 
foster a professional and inclusive working environment and experience, promoting 
engagement and advocacy.  

This role sits within the Corporate Communications team – the experts in managing 
Warwick’s reputation.  Team members are expected to work in a strategic, integrated, and 
dynamic way, leading in a planned, co-ordinated and collaborative way across the 
organisation, joining up channels, teams and workstreams. 

They will also ensure oversight of strategic communications themes and activities, and a 
creative, digital-first approach to create content and build brand and reputation to support 
the university in achieving its objectives across all audiences. 

 

Principal Accountabilities % 

This section contains the same information as the ‘Duties and Responsibilities’ of the Job 
Description [In priority order and giving estimated percentage of time spent on each over a year.]  

• To proactively plan, create and deliver content for staff communications in align-
ment with the institutional communications strategy – ensuring content plans, pro-
jects and campaigns are joined up and delivered in the most effective and engag-
ing way for the staff audience, taking into account analytics, brand guidelines and 
employer brand. The postholder will work in close partnership with a number of 
key internal departments to advise, guide and support on communications activity. 

35 

• In partnership with HR and the Insight team, to develop and manage a framework 
for effective staff engagement – ensuring opportunities for listening, for dialogue, 
for the foregrounding of multiple voices and for thought leadership – all of which 
should extend and deepen institutional awareness, pride and engagement.  

10 

• To advise communications practitioners in academic and professional and com-
mercial service departments on their own staff communications activities in align-
ment with the institutional communications strategy – ensuring consistency of nar-
rative and brand.  

10 
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• To oversee the effective functioning and development of digital staff engagement 
channels to ensure routes for engagement are audience-led and of the highest 
standards.  

10 

• To create analytics reports to enable evaluation of channels, engagement and the 
effectiveness of campaigns and, through this, advise the team on developments 
and improvements. 

10 

• Contributing to specific communications projects and campaigns to support key 
strategic objectives using an assigned budget and motivating and developing cross-
functional teams to deliver results.  

10 

• Contributing to institutional issues/crisis communications – monitoring staff en-
gagement and implementing communications during a crisis/major incident. 

10 

• Working in a virtual team across MCI, proactively contributing to and shaping mar-
keting & communications projects and campaigns to support strategic objectives 
using an assigned budget and motivating and developing cross-functional teams 
to deliver results 

5 

Knowledge, Skills and Experience 

This section contains the same information as the Person Specification 

Qualifications • Good honours degree (or equivalent) (E) 

Professional 
Qualifications 

• Certificate level qualification in Marketing or Public Relations 
(CIPR, CIM) (or equivalent) (D) 

Previous 
Experience 

• Extensive experience of working in a communications role in a 
large and complex organization (E) 

• Experienced in multichannel management and content creation 
(marketing, publishing, blogging, journalism, etc.)  (E) 

• Experience of using systems; CMS and mass mailing systems/CRM 
(E) 

• Experience of working with written, audio and visual content (pho-
tography/video and social channels) (E) 

• Experience of building trust and effective working relationships 
with individuals from across a wide range of stakeholder groups 
(E) 

• Working in a complex environment with ambiguity requiring flexi-
bility and resilience (E) 

• Experience of working in higher education (D) 
• Experience of crisis communications (D). 

Knowledge and 
Skills 

• Excellent knowledge of marketing and communications platforms 
and analytics tools (E) 

• Understanding of current trends in employee engagement (E) 
• Strong project and time management skills and an ability to man-

age priorities (E) 
• An ability to think creatively and adapt tone of voice and content 

type for different audiences and purposes (E) 
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• Demonstrable copywriting skills in creating and curating compel-
ling content with high levels of accuracy (E) 

• Understanding of communications principles, branding and online 
corporate identity (E) 

• Excellent interpersonal and team working skills, confident and per-
suasive communicator (E) 

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills (E) 
Other Information The successful candidate will need a high degree of personal 

resilience 

Dimensions 

Financial The post holder will have visibility of the corporate communications 
budget when needed and will be responsible for ensuring that 
projects and activities come in on budget. 

Operational  The post holder will take direction from the Communications Manager 
(Colleague and Community), but will be expected to eventually 
manage work and priorities over the longer term and act 
independently to clear parameters, updating and calling for 
advice/support when needed. They will also need to work closely with 
colleagues across the wider team and department to share content 
and coordination production. 

Staffing – 
Supervision Given 

Line management and professional development of team members, 
and responsibility for building and maintaining effective connectivity 
with communications practitioners based outside core team. 

Staffing – 
Supervision 
Received 

Day to day line management by the Communications Manager 
(Colleague and Community) in the first instance, with further support 
offered by the Associate Director – Corporate Communications.   

Planning and Organising 

What is the furthest ahead the job has to plan? 

Daily  Weekly  Monthly  
Quarterl
y 

 Annually  Longer 
X 

Which Principal 
Accountability 
does this relate to? 

To coordinate the creation and scheduling of content for staff 
communications in alignment with the institutional communications 
strategy – ensuring content plans, projects and campaigns are joined 
up and used in the most effective and engaging way for the staff 
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audience, taking into account analytics, brand guidelines and employer 
brand.  

Please provide an example of the work the post plans in advance (using the longest 
timescale). 

 

Coordination of an annual content plan for staff, taking into account strategic objectives, 
priorities and audience needs. 

 

Communication 

The post holder will be required to communicate effectively with a variety of departments 
to schedule content, advise on brand guidelines and routes for engagement. They will also 
need to communicate effectively with the University’s staff community – ensuring dialogue 
and engagement in line with brand guidelines.  

Decision Making 

Typical Decision Making a decision about the most appropriate message and channel 
for different content (e.g. research impact stories, car parking 
information, international strategy development). 

Most Complex 
Decision 

Being aware of activity and communications that are already 
happening that can impact, both positively and negatively, on what we 
are being asked to support on, and deciding ‘should I recommend 
and/or take a different route or change the timings’. 

 

Supplementary 
information 

Work will be predominantly during standard office hours, but there is 
an expectation that the post-holder will, on occasion, work out of 
hours – for example during Graduation ceremonies and Open Days, 
and where there is need for on-call availability for urgent 
communications activities.  

Special 
circumstances 
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Signatures:   Signed    Printed 

 

Head of Department  -----------------------------   ----------------------------  

 

Line Manager   -----------------------------   ----------------------------  

 

Job holder/s   -----------------------------   ---------------------------- 

 




